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The group
Photo courtesy of Mark Herrmann

There are difficulties for someone of my generation,
born and bred in Australia, coming to Germany

RELIGION
AND
VIOLENCE
MARK HERRMANN

and attending the Templer religious seminar Auf

dem Schӧnblick. Armed with my trusty Schwäbisch
(acquired through my grandparents and parents,
and proudly honed by working for the TSA over
decades), Marianne (Nanne) and I fronted up

eagerly, but with some trepidation. It isn’t the venue
with its stunning scenery and generous food, it

certainly isn’t the delightful seminar participants,
many of whom I know from previous visits and it

isn’t the theme or program – we are prepared for

its intensity and the opportunity to hear, share and
contribute – but primarily the language.

German in the TSA is maintained and promoted
in certain forums (TTHA and Frauenverein, for

example), through some member conversation
(particularly with the older generation, who

somehow seem to be creeping closer to my own

age) and fragments in our publications. However,
we live and operate in an English-speaking
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(Judaism, Christianity, Islam) – Bible and

environment; German is very much my second

language, and then only with a limited vocabulary.
Serious and constant concentration is therefore
required in keeping abreast of the speakers’

presentations. Many words are unfamiliar, although
the overall thread can usually be followed.

Retention of the information gleaned is challenging,
because one is already focussed on the next

piece of material. On my first visit to the TGD

•
•
•
•
•
•

Qur’an, teachings and practice

Other religions, Church and State

Dealing with violence and aggression

Does religion lead to more or less violence?
How do we want perpetrators dealt with?

Antithesis to violence – absolute non-violence?
How much has that got to do with our faith
(Bible, Jesus’ teachings)?

(2002), I also attended a religious seminar (that

[* with thanks to Google Translate!]

tow. Despite being of some help, the time taken

As you can appreciate, a very full program.

words disrupted the concentration flow, and often

think a TSA seminar along these lines would have

time at Bernstein) and came with my dictionary in
in looking up the meaning of certain German
resulted in understanding being lost.

The seminar theme was Religion und Gewalt, with
the TGD Elders (Brigitte Hoffmann, Karin and Jӧrg
Klingbeil) introducing such elements* as:
•

What do we mean and understand by power,

•

Distinctions between and manifestations of its

violence and control?

forms – physical, psychological, against people
and/or objects, social injustice, legal and

illegal, State monopoly, justifiable reasons (for
•

•
•
•
•

example, self-defence)

attracted as many keen participants (we were 22

in total). That the demographic was of somewhat
advanced age would, however, probably be
duplicated in Australia.

I felt that the presentations, while of interest and

reflective of the time and effort the Elders applied

to their preparations, unfortunately left far too little

time for discussion and input. In the TSA, we would
try to factor more of this in. Often we would break
into a number of smaller groups, hoping to give
everyone an opportunity to contribute.

Which forms do we believe to be justifiable,

It is a difficult balance: the more time allocated to

towards?

structure and manage time. These elements are

absolutely reprehensible, or are ambivalent

What leads to violence – aggression, individual
character and social orientation?

What influence does religion have on the use of

discussion, the harder it is to maintain program

critical, particularly when needing to fit in with the
meal times of the host establishment.

force?

On Sunday morning, Peter Lange gave a thoughtful

– primarily ethics, emotion or tradition?

when combined with Rumi Hornung’s piano-

Distinctions in understanding of what religion is
The positions of the Abrahamic religions
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Despite a considerably larger membership, I don’t

Templer Talk July 2016

service; an ideal way to start the day, particularly
playing and communal singing.

Jörg and Karin Klingbeil
Photo courtesy of Mark Herrmann

Towards the end of proceedings, I was given the

position, seemingly without him showing any hint

my relatively new role as TS President, but opted to

control of his emotions, at least outwardly.

chance to say a few words. I felt this appropriate in
do so in English. As I explained, this is necessary

of frustration, annoyance or anger. A man in full

for me to express myself more meaningfully...

Much of Australia’s exposure to violence follows

Force and violence are too prevalent in today’s

glad we have steered away from is gun ownership.

society, whether on a local or global scale. Conflict
makes me uncomfortable and I avoid it at every

opportunity. With physical conflict, I will always aim

to remove myself from a threatening situation, while
for verbal conflict (even a difference of opinion), I

will often withhold saying much in order to keep the
peace. The problem with this latter approach is that
it suggests concurrence.

I always admired Dieter Ruff’s ability to quietly, yet
clearly and firmly, express his counter-views to a

trends from the USA. One area that I am extremely
Whereas it is as if every American carries a firearm
(or owns several) – and far too many are used

indiscriminately – Australian gun laws were greatly
tightened following the Port Arthur massacre in
Tasmania twenty years ago.

Together with my desire for a peaceful existence,

I am patriotic towards and (generally) proud of my
country of birth. But how would I react to a call to
arms to defend her shores? I have often thought

about this, and would surely wrestle internally with
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the contradictory position faced. Thankfully, I have

In Melbourne, the JCMA (Jewish Christian

sincerely hope that I will never have to.

provides thoughtful forums and initiatives. I like it,

not yet needed to make such a decision... and

Yesterday (May 21) was the United Nations day of

cultural diversity, dialogue and development. I long
grappled with the notion of the TSA being looked

at as a multicultural community – we are a Christian
faith community with a German background and

tradition. However, I was heartened when a long-

Muslim Association of Australia) regularly

particularly given the Templers’ former presence

in the Holy Land, that, in the above acronym, the

Christians (C) are “surrounded” by the Jews (J) and
Muslims (M). Should you be in any doubt as to the
similarities across faiths, take a look at the Golden
Rule www.columban.org.au/thegoldenrule.

time representative on the Knox Inter-faith Network

In my city and state, we live in multicultural times.

elected chair) repeatedly indicated that religion and

including a rich assortment of different foods – but,

(on which I represent the TSA and am the newly

culture are of a nature that cannot be separated.
This has the benefit of the TSA seeking funding
from the Victorian Multicultural Commission
without us being compromised!

This brings with it not only many positives –

sadly, also displays of racism and violence. In

Bendigo, the local council is divided on whether
to grant approval for the Islamic community to

build a mosque. There have been violent protests,
ironically with the majority of protesters not

The adjoining forest to Auf dem Schönblick
Photo courtesy of Mark Herrmann
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Mark Herrmann

locals, but coming from Melbourne to voice their
objection.

I cannot see how the construction of a

building to house another’s faith practices and

REGIONAL
COUNCIL
UPDATE

traditions should negatively impact on the local

Due to illness, Paul English and Eva Simo could

more importantly, fear driven by a chronic lack of

2016-2020 strategic plan. These presentations

environment. It is fear, fear of the unknown and,

understanding. Those of other faith traditions live

in our streets and engage with us on a daily basis –
they are our neighbours.

not present the TTHA 2016/2017 budget and
will now take place at another time, possibly
together with a business plan associated with a
proposed building redevelopment.

The Knox Inter-faith Network aims to work

together with respect, understanding, neighbours,

Discussions in relation to the TTHA land issue

with the TSA values of trust, acceptance and

to the TTHA Board. And, as TTHA prepares for

community and in dialogue. These align beautifully

continue, with the RC position to be conveyed

respect built around community.

its Government accreditation visits this month,

Domestic violence is another topical theme at
home, where Government and the media are

working with community groups to highlight the
issue and seek appropriate ways to address it.

Social issues are a matter for us all and I thank the

TGD and its Elders for arranging and presenting the

we wish all associated with this comprehensive
process the very best.
Marcus English is welcomed as a new TSA
member and newly appointed TSAL Director,
filling the casual vacancy following Hermann

seminar. Our time Auf dem Schӧnblick concluded

Sawatzky’s resignation earlier this year.

Ein guter Tag zu Ende geht. It was day’s end in

Preparations around commemorating the arrival

with hands linked for the traditional singing of

Australia, even the melody (“Auld Lang Syne”) was
familiar and, yes, wir wollen Freunde sein!

of Templers to Australia 75 years ago are well
in hand. This is a significant milestone worthy
of such celebration. The Social & Recreation
Focus Group, ably supported by a trusty band
of volunteers, is to be congratulated on staging
another popular and successful Sonnwendfeier
(winter solstice evening) in June.
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COMMUNITY CARE

Martina Eaton

Whilst I am writing this, the sun is shining into my

The statistics for family violence in Australia are

office with rainbow prisms of light circulating from

EXTREMELY high (1 in 3 women have experienced

a crystal hanging in my window. It is also raining

physical violence from the age of 15, according to

and windy outside, despite the sunshine, and the

the Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012). Family

prediction is for snow tomorrow! Melbourne’s

violence IS an issue within our community, as well

weather reminds me of the way life can be –

as further afield. Although you may not think this

changeable and unpredictable. Sometimes in our

topic is relevant to you, I highly recommend you

lives, the sun is shining and everything appears to

come along and listen to our speaker and learn

be going well. But then there are the rain clouds

about how you can help someone should you need

that hang over our heads, or the wind picks up a

to. (See page 19 for more information).

bit and throws us off balance. It might be drizzling
outside or even pouring with rain, and finally we

We have some exciting initiatives coming up in our

have days like blizzards – cold, relentless and

community, including workshops on job readiness,

sometimes damaging. Recently, I have been in

resume writing, time management and others.

contact with people in our community who are

Look out for more information in coming editions.

battling through their own blizzards. For these
people, I ask them to keep looking out for the

A reminder that local council elections are coming

rainbow and the blue skies – they are coming!

up in October. Please ensure you are enrolled to

For those of us who are aware of friends or family

vote and that your details are up to date at www.

members who may have found themselves in

vec.vic.gov.au/Enrolment/EnrolmentForms.html

the middle of the storm, remind them they have
support and are cared for. Remember to look after

Telelink will be held on August 5 and 19 from 2.00

yourselves whilst helping others and to utilise the

to 3.00pm. We welcome new members anytime.

support of those around you who can help! If you
have any concerns for yourself or others please

I look forward to catching up with you throughout

contact me on 0433 335 815.

August. Keep smiling!

We have a busy month coming up with a
community discussion about family violence. We
will be having a community advocate from Safe
Steps coming to Bayswater on Friday, August 5,
to give a talk about her experiences with family
violence and how we, as a community, can
recognise the signs and what we can do to help.
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Contact
Martina

Martina Eaton
Community Care Worker
M: 0433 335 815
E: careworker@templesociety.org.au

YOUTH
Kaleidoscope Youth Group - Night Games
Friday, August 5
Youth group for teens from all backgrounds and all families. So drop
in for some fabulous new and creative games to be played in the dark!
Times:
Cost: 		
Where:
Bring:
RSVP:

7.30pm to 9.30pm
Free
TSA Bayswater Hall, 51 Elizabeth Street
Your own drink (or money to buy one, $1 per can)

Join us for an afternoon ice-skating session at the Olympic Ice Skating
rink in South Oakleigh (suitable for all kids aged 10 years and over).
2.00pm to 4.00pm
$20 per person
Rosa bus TBC or car pool
Your own drink and snack
Monday, August 1

Kaleidoscope Youth Group - Star Gazing
Saturday, September 3
We will join the Mt Burnett Observatory youth group to take a look
into space (with an earlier session time TBC for the younger kids).
Look out for more details in your email inbox soon!
Times:
Cost:
RSVP:

Contact
Susi

Declan Campbell
Ellena Glenk
Eric Herrmann
Patrick Weber

Monday, August 1

Ice-skating
Saturday, August 20
Times:         
Cost:       	
Transport:  
Bring:
RSVP:         

Birthdays

Approximately 7.00pm to 10.00pm
$5 to $10 per person (TBC)
Monday, August 1

Susi Richter
Community Youth Coordinator
M: 0400 764 257
E: susi@templesociety.org.au
		

Save the date
Bendigo Science and Discovery
Centre Sleepover (Date TBC)
We’re planning to travel by train
during the September school
holidays to spend the night
at the Bendigo Science and
Discovery Centre. We will have
the centre to ourselves to explore
and discover, slide the drop
slide and view the night sky in
the planetarium. Included in the
package is a ride in the vintage
tram and lunch underground in
the mine. This will be a fabulous
weekend of discovery and is an
adventure suitable for all kids
who are happy to spend the
night away from home!
Full details and dates are still to
come, but if you’re interested,
please contact Susi now!
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SYDNEY

JAN JOHNSON

The last month has been an interesting one, the

7.00pm. You are all welcome to attend; please let

weather has been all over the place and there

me know if you can make it.

have been many ups and downs for a lot of people
within the TSA. I was off work for three weeks (and

It is going to be another eventful month in August

am fine now!) and it gave me time to think about

– we are proud to have Renate Beilharz present

life and all that comes with it, both good and bad.

our service to celebrate the 75th anniversary of

When we are forced to slow down, we have time to

Templers in Australia. There will be an Aussie

reflect and appreciate what we have. I realised how

morning tea and a shared lunch, with a historical

entwined I have become with the Templers and it

display to mark the occasion. Not an event to be

is not easy to shut off when I’m not working – it is

missed!

a unique privilege working for the TSA. Of course
there are boundaries that must be kept so that our

Please contact me if you would like to chat – I am

private lives are kept just that. However, during

fairly flexible and able to meet those of you who

the last three years I have become very attached

work outside of my usual working hours; don’t

to you all and appreciate the fact that you all have

let that stop you contacting me. On days I’m not

concern for me when I am not well. Thank you for

working, you can still leave me a phone message

your good wishes, they are appreciated! Steve

or send me an email. I will get back to you as soon

Jobs said, “Your work is going to fill a large part of

as I can.

to do what you believe is great work. And the only
way to do great work is to love what you do.” –
and I certainly do.
June was an eventful month with a visit from Geoff
McCallum. Geoff spoke of “The search for the fine
gold threads of ancient wisdom buried in the fabric
of religion which are more relevant than ever in the
Digital Age.” There was a photo display of Palestine
today that was beautifully presented by Peter
Leszinsky afterwards. Thank you, Peter, for taking

Coming Events

your life, and the only way to be truly satisfied is
Night Out with Friends
Wentworthville Leagues Club
Friday, August 5 at 7.00pm
Seniors’ Group
Blacktown
Friday, August 12 at 11.45am
75th Anniversary Service
Sunday, August 21
10.30am

the time to set up this display so professionally;
everybody enjoyed it immensely.
The Templer Night Out with Friends will be held at
Wentworthville Leagues Club on Friday, August 5 at
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Contact
Jan

Jan Johnson
Sydney Community Support Worker
M: 0412 731 101
E: jan@templesociety.org.au

CHAMPION

Jacinta Aulsebrook

Foodbank & Support Services
This winter has been a very cold one so far. Luckily,

over three hours on the phone trying to find an

we have been given many different blankets,

organisation to donate it to before they had to

jackets, jumpers, scarves and beanies for our

return home the following Tuesday. I picked up

clients. It has been wonderful to be able to offer

the food the next day, expecting to collect some

extra warmth, and hopefully this can make a

boxes of food and freezer goods, but after a long

difference in people’s health and heating bills.

conversation with these two lovely ladies, things
changed a little! Within half an hour of arriving, I

Our survey of visitors is almost complete. We are

had been offered two refrigerators, two freezers,

hoping we can share the results with you in the

two dryers, household goods, clothes, DVDs and

next month or two.

furniture! I rallied the troops – a big thank you to
Hayley Verhagen, Thomas Eaton, Heinz Wagner

Our non-perishable food drive at the local Bendigo

and Dirk Verhagen – who organised three trailer

Bank and the Bayswater Library was a huge

and car loads of whitegoods and other items. We

success. Apart from the donations, it was great

are also very grateful to Fenela and Tess for their

advertising, with many more people getting to

support of CHAMPION – R.I.P. Craig.

know who we are and what we do.
We have made a few changes to CHAMPION
lately. We now have more information to give out

Want to help?

to clients; we have been playing/teaching clients

This month we a looking for healthy recipes

piano; and we now advertise a recipe of the month.

and cheap house-cleaning ideas.

We are trying to encourage our clients to use the
food we have available in new recipes. So far we
have had healthy Sticky Chicken with Broccoli
and Herby Tuna and Mustard Cous Cous. If you
have any cost-effective recipes, please send them
through to either Martina or me.

Many people request cleaning-goods and
this is something that is rarely donated. If
you have any extra products lying around
at home, or you have a tip for keeping your
house sparkling clean, we would love to hear
from you!

In late July, I was surprised to receive a phone call
from a lady whose brother, Craig, had passed away
unexpectedly. She was from NZ, with her sister
from the UK, and were packing up their brother’s
house. She was looking for an organisation to

Contact
Jacinta

Jacinta Aulsebrook
CHAMPION Support Worker
E: champion@templesociety.org.au

donate his unopened food to and had spent
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EVA SIMO
for a High Tea and stroll through the art gallery.
It’s the colourful cow in the foyer that gets your

TTHA

attention every time! Wyreena’s gallery collections
are ever-changing and it’s certainly worth a visit to
view the talents of our local community artisans
and crafts people. Our Planned Activity Group

The winter solstice has been and gone and, as

also ventured outdoors to wander through the tall

we head towards longer days and warmer nights,

Amaranth plantation at the Alowyn Gardens, where

the indoor activities at TTHA continue to keep us

the autumn colours were delightful. Meanwhile, the

entertained and fully occupied. Our Café delicacies

Australian Electoral Commission paid us a visit with

coupled with a warm hot chocolate certainly keep

their mobile voting booths, providing our residents

us warm on the inside and we’re fortunate to have

with a convenient way to vote in the recent

our second chef, Zoe Gharizadeh, stepping up in

election. Again, our Café came in to good use, and

Tibor Paller’s absence to run things in the kitchen

it was simply too hard to avoid the beautiful baking

and to keep the European patisserie coming!

aromas, and too easy to share coffee and cake
after filling out electoral forms.

The cuisine also was very Oooh La La on Bastille
Day (14 July), especially in our newly furnished

As TTHA continues to grow, so does its working

dining room, where brand new chairs and

community. We welcome our latest members of

tables have simply brought the room to life. Our

staff: Rick Chapman (Finance Manager), Sylvia

enthusiastic staff dressed up in red, blue and white

Nelsson (Receptionist) and Amanda Walker

berets and one very special chef’s hat and joined

(Clinical Care Coordinator), who all have extensive

the residents in the colourfully decorated dining

experience in the aged care industry and bring a

room to the sounds of French café music with

wealth of knowledge and expertise that will be a

musician, David Dharumasena. French-themed

great asset to the organisation. Montessori Aged

activities and trivia filled the afternoon and our

Support Services also visited us during June to

residents and staff thoroughly enjoyed the event.

share their expertise in Montessori principles. We
welcome new ideas and innovative thinking, and

Regardless of the winter chills, our residents love

encourage our staff and residents to embrace the

to take the opportunity to get out and about. They

Montessori model which brings much joy to the

took a bus trip to Wyreena Community Arts Centre

lives of so many.
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Our annual Christmas market (Weihnachtsmarkt)
plans continue to progress, and our enthusiastic
stallholders are excited about sharing their
handmade crafts, arts, accessories and, most
importantly, Christmas fare and decorative
creations at this year’s event. Be sure to make your
way to the market on Sunday, November 20, which
promises to be a fun-filled day with plenty to see
and do, entertainment for the children, great food
and lots of Christmas shopping opportunities.
At the end of July we said goodbye to our ten
International Volunteers who returned to Germany.
We will miss them a great deal and are so grateful
for the wonderful contribution they’ve made this
past year. We’ll be welcoming another group of
eight at the start of August and know that they,
too, will value the experience and opportunities
that TTHA provides our young volunteers. We also
acknowledged our local volunteers at a Volunteers’
Morning Tea in June. It’s such a pleasure to have
them on board and making a difference to the lives
of our residents.

Contact
Eva

Eva Simo
Chief Executive Officer
P: 8720 1300
E: eva.simo@ttha.org.au

Bastille Day Celebrations
Photos courtesy of TTHA
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TEMPLERS
CELEBRATE
75 YEARS IN
AUSTRALIA

RENATE WEBER

The recommended texts for the August 14 service

what a clever bird he was. The little blue wrens

in Bentleigh all come from Lamentations, in the

were discretely hopping in the background and

Old Testament. The Book of Lamentations consists

I don’t think the male had put on his bright blue

of five poems which lament the destruction of

vest just yet. The kookaburra gave me a few half-

Jerusalem in 580 B.C. and its aftermath of ruin

hearted laughs and the magpies serenaded me

and exile. Whilst there is a note for trust in God

asking for bread as I arrived back home.

and hope for the future, I felt it was too sombre a

How lucky we are to live in Australia! I thought of

text to use for our Service to celebrate 75 years of

the motto of the Templers: “Set your mind on God’s

Templers in Australia.

kingdom and his justice before everything else,
and all the rest will come to you as well” (Matthew

As I write this, I can draw some parallels to

6:33).

our expulsion from the Holy Land. The lives of
our communities were totally disrupted; there

I wonder how often our parents and grandparents

was much loss and there were many tears and

prayed that God’s justice would prevail. Whilst we

lamentations. But did the Templers feel that this

are progressive in our thinking, with each member

happened as a punishment for their sins? I don’t

able to hold their own beliefs, I think it is our

think so.

community effort which makes us who we are.

So I have chosen to look on the positive side and

I have been talking to a number of you who

celebrate what we have achieved in the 75 years

responded to my request for stories, photos and

we have called Australia home which, as Dieter

anecdotes of significance in your life in Australia. It

Glenk pointed out, is nearly as long as the time the

has been so delightful to pick up snippets of detail

Templers spent in Palestine.

which cold statistics just can’t convey.

Recently I was walking the dog along the

Manfred Haering told me of the incident that

Dandenong Creek trail, it was a sunny, cold day,

caused his incarceration in the little red house in

the Cootamundra wattle was displaying its first

Camp 3 Tatura, and his getting a criminal record as

yellow balls of flowers, I watched a willy wagtail

he and his mate were caught when returning to the

dance from branch to bare branch, showing me

camp after escaping to go fishing in the Waranga
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Basin, using safety pins as hooks. He did catch

father or grandmother in these photos as they will

perch and trout!

be on display. We will be running a slide-show of all
the photos taken by the Army and the Red Cross in

I spoke to Ruth and Felix Haar, and they had

camp during the internment years. For some of us

details for each of the questions I had asked in last

they are our first baby photos!

month’s TT. In the 1950s, few Templers had cars.
So to get to the Sommerfest on the Bayswater

I am so proud to call myself a Templer. I think we

land, one of the Bentleigh men hired what I

may be a small group in the overall Australian

assumed to be a sort of furniture van, into which

landscape, but we can hold our heads high. From

were placed two wooden benches on either side.

very tough beginnings, especially those first few

The Bentleigh people sat on the benches and that

years after leaving Tatura, we have grown into

was how they came to Bayswater.

a successful and prosperous community. It is

Along with other photos, Leni Löbert sent me

because we had diligent, hardworking leaders,

some of the Jugendgruppe (Younger Set) going

who gave so much of their time and energy for the

on an excursion to Lake Mountain in a furniture

greater good that we quickly established places of

removal van. I remember we did the same going

worship to gather in. The Jugendgruppe members

to Point Lonsdale and Anglesea Junior Camps in

studied hard, often at night school to achieve

the 1950s. It became a little scary when the van

their degrees and qualifications, and got together

braked suddenly, as we could only look out the

at weekends for fun. The dances at Burnley saw

back over the duck board.

many romances blossom. How many of you
married the boy you liked to dance with at the

In the internment camp there were a number of

dancing lessons after Confirmation?

Confirmations and Darstellungen every year in
In my grandmother’s time there was a need to

December (Presentation of children).

provide care for our elderly at a venue where they
Ruth told me that the girls’ Confirmation dresses

could speak their mother tongue and eat German

were made of muslin or pyjama material with

meals, so the Altersheim was built. Look at what

which they had been supplied. From the photos,

now stands on that land to care for and provide

I assumed everyone wore white, but Ruth told

accommodation for our older members and others!

me hers was pale pink. There were a few sewing
machines available and these were shared around.

I think the Chapel was the first totally sub-

Irons were the old coal-filled types. The boys in

contracted building where Templers did not provide

the second Confirmation group all wore freshly

voluntary labour. The Boronia and Bayswater Halls

ironed white shirts and dark pants topped with

were both built by our members based on the

white hand-knitted vests their mothers had crafted,

principle we can worship in any space and we can

as they had no suits to wear. You might spot your

save money if we build it ourselves. It is not the
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Census Night
building which makes us Christian or religious, but

The Census will be held on August 9. This is a

our faith, our teamwork and belief in treating each

compulsory collection of information and helps

other as we would like to be treated. Long may this
community attitude continue.
I hope many of you will come and celebrate “75
years in Australia”. There will be something for
everyone: an activity for the younger ones, many
pictures and stories, some artefacts, hopefully
some singing, good food, good company,
memories to share and new ones to create.
So please come to the Bentleigh Hall on Sunday,
August 14 at 10.00am, ready to celebrate, and in
Sydney at Meadowbank at 10.30am on Sunday,
August 21, with Renate Beilharz leading the

to shape services for our Australian community.
In Census 2011, Question 19 (household
form) and question 21 (personal form) concern
religion. Answering this question is optional.
It is asked since many churches and religious
organisations use the Census information to
assess the need for religiously based schools,
hospitals, community services and homes for
the elderly.
The question provides for Catholic, Anglican,
Uniting Church, Presbyterian, Buddhism,

celebrations.

Greek Orthodox, Islam, Baptist, Lutheran, ‘No

I look forward to introducing some of you to our

of ‘Other - please specify’ are Salvation Army,

diverse achievements, sharing memories with

Hinduism, Judaism, Humanism. If no religion,

others and having a wonderful day.

mark the ‘No religion’ box.

religion’ and ‘Other – please specify’. Examples

Since Temple Society is not listed, we suggest
you write this in the ‘Other – please specify’ box
of the relevant question in Census 2016. For
consistency, please write only these two words
and not Temple Society Australia, Templer
Community or Templers: just Temple Society.
It is important that all Members and those
associated with the Temple Society consider
marking their forms in this way. It will assist us
in gaining government recognition and, perhaps
indirectly, subsequent funding.

Mark Herrmann, Regional Head
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NOTICES

Haifa - road with walls
Photo courtesy of the Horst Blaich Archives

SERVICE AND COMMUNITY
AFTERNOON

SOLAR WORKSHOPS
Interested in finding out more about
solar solutions for your home?

Sunday, August 21 | Bayswater Chapel | 2.30pm
All are invited to the service in the Bayswater Chapel.
Coffee/tea and cake will be provided afterwards in the

adjoining Hall. Please bring a plate of sweet or savoury
food to share after the service.

Next workshop: Wednesday, August 3
		
8.00 to 9.00pm
		
BayswaterHall
Bookings required! Click here to book
$20 per person, reimbursed when you
place an order!
For more information, please email

Erika English

Bernie Hoefer hoovy@bigpond.com

SOCIAL DANCING IS BACK ON!
The Social Dance Group has restarted, meeting every

third Wednesday of the month in the Bayswater Hall at

1.00pm. Come along and join us for our next session on
Wednesday, August 17.
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COMING
SERVICES
Wednesday, August 10
Ecumenical Service
TTHA
10.30am
Elder: Herta Uhlherr

GIRLS’ NIGHT IN
Saturday, September 10 | Bayswater Community Room | 7.30pm
Ladies, take some time for yourselves, kick up your heels, relax
and help to raise money for women’s cancer research.

Girls’ Night In is an annual event run by Cancer Council to

help raise funds to support Australians affected by breast and
gynaecological cancers.

Sunday, August 14
75th Anniversary Service
Bentleigh Hall
10.00am
Elder: Renate Weber

Sunday, August 21
75th Anniversary Service
Meadowbank Hall
10.30am
Elder: Renate Beilharz

Come along and watch Julia Roberts in Eat, Pray, Love while
enjoying a hot drink, popcorn and delicious chocolate.
Let us know if you plan on coming either through the
TSA Office or the event page: www.facebook.com/
events/498731040330660/

The cost is $15 and includes supper and a donation to the
Cancer Council of Australia.

Lisa Beilharz

Sunday, August 21
Youth-mentored Service and
Community Afternoon
Bayswater Chapel
2.30pm
Elder: Harald Ruff

FAMILY VIOLENCE FORUM
Friday, August 5 | Bayswater Chapel | 7:00pm
We may not be directly touched by family violence, but could

know of someone affected thus. The forum is designed to bring
this important social issue a little closer, so that we are better

MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY
UPDATE

informed.

The home number for Renate

to them – and possibly one other will present relevant information

Weber is incorrectly listed in the
current membership directory.
Please contact the TSA Office for
Renate’s correct home number
or contact her on her mobile.
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A speaker from Safe Steps (Family Violence Response Centre)

– providing at no cost a range of professional support services

for women and children experiencing violence and abuse from a

partner, former partner, another family member or someone close
and answer questions from the audience.

The evening will conclude with tea and coffee.

Mark Herrmann for the Welfare Focus Group

THEMED DISCUSSION
WITH DR KIRSTY BEILHARZ

CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS:
YOUTH SERVICE

Sunday, August 7 | Bayswater Chapel | 2.00pm

This is a call for contributions to the Youth

Service in Bayswater on Sunday, August 21.

We are looking for a range of young (and not so
young!) presenters to contribute their thoughts

and talents. The Bible text for the service is Psalm
103: 1-13, and is about ‘the love of God’. So,

what is the ‘love of God’? To help me ponder (and
perhaps even answer!) this question, you could:
•
•
From Sydney, we welcome Kirsty, daughter of

•

Hartmut and Margaret Beilharz, as the guest

•

2016.

•

Kirsty is a composer and music academic,

•

presenter for our second themed discussion of

working as the Director of Music Engagement at

HammondCare, an independent Christian charity.

•

What is now known as HammondCare was

established in 1932 in response to the eviction of
inner-city, rent-paying families in Sydney during

•

dementia – a new challenge for the 21st Century

•

and older persons’ mental health.

•

the depression. From housing to aged care, to

– to new directions in palliative care, rehabilitation

•

At HammondCare, music is all about building

relationships, engaging people and seeing them
engage with others.

•

Find a suitable reading yourself – it could be a
poem, some song lyrics, an article, etc.
Find a picture, video, Youtube clip etc.

Select and suggest a favourite hymn or song
(and perhaps explain why it’s a favourite)

Play a musical item, recite a poem or relate a
story

Present a reading you have found, containing
ideas or feelings that inspire you or that
challenge you

Point out something in religion you like

or don’t like – something that acts as an

inspiration, or as a barrier or blocker for you

Give a definition or example of ‘love’ – what is
it?

Give a definition or a concept of ‘God’ – what
is it / she / he?

Relate what you think of religion

Discuss whether you ever think or talk about

religion or God. At home? With your friends?
Why? Why not?

Relate something important you learnt at

school or in confirmation classes or at work or
just in life!

There will be the opportunity to ask questions
and we will end with a communal afternoon

Offer to present a reading (I’ll find one for you)

tea. All are welcome. We look forward to having

If you have other ideas, or have no ideas, but just

dementia research.

au or give me a call on 0407 850 833.

Mark Herrmann

Harald Ruff

Kirsty present her work and its focus on music in

want to take part, email me at hruff@bigpond.net.
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Temple Society celebrates 75 years in Australia
You are invited to celebrate 75 years of Templers in Australia with:
• A short service followed by a pictorial presentation
• An Aussie morning tea and historical displays
• A German-themed communal lunch will follow
Event schedule may differ according to location

Melbourne
Sunday 14 August

Sydney
Sunday 21 August

Bentleigh Hall
152 Tucker Road
Bentleigh

Meadowbank Hall
7 Macpherson Street
West Ryde

10.00am

10.30am

by August 10
Regional Office 9557 6713
tsa@templesociety.org.au
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RSVP

by August 15
Jan Johnson 0412 731 101
jan@templesociety.org.au

Bereavements

TSA AT KNOX

Heinz Hoersch, aged 76, passed away on
Monday, June 27. He was the second son of Olga

In July, the TSA set-up a promotional space at
Knox Shopping Centre with a frame-making
table. Here are some images of the day.

(née Wennagel) and Hermann Hoersch.
Heinz will be sadly missed by Barbie, his soul
mate of over 40 years, Mavis Hoersch, Trudi and
Hans Blessing, Hans Wennagel.

Günter Kuerschner, born February 17, 1934,
passed away June 19.
Günter was 82, and farewelled by his wife, Helga,
two sons, Uwe and Michael with their families, at
the Community Chapel, Bayswater, on Tuesday,
June 28.
There really are no words to express the depth
of our heartfelt thanks to family, friends and
all the community members who attended the
celebration of Günter’s life.
Thank you for the lovely flowers, thoughtful cards,
kind words and donations to the TSA and to
TTHA.
Thank you also to the caring TTHA staff of
Warrina Upper.
Many thanks to Tony and Renate Beilharz, Sonia
Glenk, the many helpers and, especially, Renate
Weber for all the amazing work that she did in
providing a beautiful send-off for Günter.

Helga, Uwe & Sabine, Maxine & Martin, Michael & Beate,
Jordan & Jasmine
		

Photos courtesy of Stefan Mummert
Photos courtesy of Martina Eaton
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Birthdays
Wir gratulieren herzlich zum Geburtstag unserer Mitglieder:

ROSTERS
Bayswater Flower Roster
Sunday, August 21
Petra Murrihy-Ruff
Bayswater Lawnmowing

Heinz Bulach		

84

Week ending August 14

Ulrich Hapke		

77

Richard Hermann

John Hohnholt		

80

Richard Hornung		

83

Hennig Imberger		

75

Helga Jűrgensen		

78

Walter Katz			85
Elisabeth Kuebler		

81

Helga Löbert		

77

Norbert Sawatzky		

85

Wilhelm Sawatzky		

93

Herbert Schnerring

84

und wünschen auch allen hier nicht angeführten
Geburtstagskindern alles Gute und Schöne zum neuen
Lebensjahr – Happy Birthday!

Heinz-Dieter Hermann

Bayswater Service and Afternoon
Tea Roster
Sunday, August 21
Inge Hoefer | Birgit Hoefer
Brunhilde Groezinger
Hildegard Mischker
Imy Loebert | Helga Mazzella
Marlene Kuebler
Please arrive at 1.30pm
Bentleigh Flower Roster
Sunday, August 14
Diana Rainbird
Bentleigh Lawnmowing
Week ending August 13
Enno Schmidt

CHOIR MEMBERS WELCOME!
Rehearsals for the Templer Choir recommenced on Wednesday, July 27. During winter we rehearse in the
Community Room in the Bayswater Hall and in the Bentleigh Hall, alternating each week. Transportation

is also available between the two locations. We would love you to join us. All singers are welcome and we

particularly need some additional members for our bass section (low male voices). We have an interesting
time ahead of us, preparing for performances at the TSA 75th anniversary service in August and the

Presentation Service in October. We have also been asked to sing at an external event in Bendigo in early

October, which should be a lot of fun. Rehearsals start at 8.00pm. Please contact me on 0439 764 769 for
further details.

Monika Strasser
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german language school - temple society australia
PRESENTS THE 2016 WINTER CONCERT

WIeNER

WINTERZAUBER
SUNDAY 28 AUGUST AT 4PM

TEMPLE SOCIETY HALL
152 TUCKER ROAD, BENTLEIGH
Our German School (Bayswater and Bentleigh) invites the community, family
and friends to our annual entertainment show, school celebration – and dance!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT STEFAN MUMMERT
ON 0415 619 201 OR MARIANNE HERRMANN ON 9557 6713
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August 2016
1

MON

Bank Holiday (NSW)

2

TUE

TSAL Be 19:30

5

FRI

Telelink 2.00pm
Family Violence Forum Ba Chapel 7.00pm
Sy Night Out with Friends Wentworthville Leagues Club 7.00pm
Kaleidoscope Youth Group - NIght Games Ba 7.30pm to 9.30pm

7

SUN

Themed Discussion with Kirsty Beilharz Ba Chapel 2.00pm

8

MON

RC Ba 19:30

9

TUE

Be Frauenverein 12.00pm

10

WED

Ecumenical Service TTHA 10.30am

12

Fri

14

SUN

75th Anniversary Service Be 10.00am

17

WED

Social Dance Group Ba Hall 1.00pm

18

THU

Deadline September Templer Talk

19

FRI

Telelink 2.00pm

20

SAT

Youth Ice-skating Olympic Ice Skating Rink 2.00pm to 4.00pm

21

SUN

75th Anniversary Service Sy 10.30am
Service (Youth-mentored) and Community Afternoon Ba 2.30pm

26

FRI

28

SUN

Sy Seniors’ Group Blacktown 11.45am

Women’s Retreat starts
German School Winter Concert Be 4.00pm
Women’s Retreat ends

E tsa@templesociety.org.au | W templesociety.org.au | T 03 9557 6713

